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Nobles and Ladies,
I hope everybody had a great Labor
Day weekend! On August 23-25 CSSA was
held in Branson, MO with several units
competing in the completions. The Rat
Patrol bringing home 1st place in their
division and 1st place in the overall. Also
they got 1st place in the obstacle course
and Rob Maise got 1st place for having the
fastest time. Great job guys!
The Foot Patrol also competed and
got 3rd place in the drill competition and
3rd place in the parade portion. Great
job also guys! The Oriental Band also
competed in the competition and played
their way to a 2nd place finish. Great job
guys! Also competing was Kelly Houts in
the Clown Unit. Kelly got top five in the
senior class and also the oldest clown in the
competition. Thanks Kelly great job also!
The Provost Marshals were also in
competition with Second Ceremonial Rich
Porter and Eric Nordstrom competing.
Thanks guys for representing Abu Bekr!
Like to give a shout out to the Harlan T’s
for parading in Branson! Thank You nobles
and Ladies from the Harlan T’s!! Thank you
to Landie, Danika and the ladies that the
brought goodies to the hospitality room
and to everyone who made the trip to
Branson!!
September 12th Disability Awareness
Day in Spencer at the Clay County Fair
was held. The Divan went up to meet and
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serve the 600 people that showed. A big
thank you to the Spencer Area Shrine Club
for making this important day happening!
Thank You, Thank You, Thank You!!
On September 16 the White Horse had
there annual PP Wayne Peterson memorial
trail ride at Stone State Park. Second
Ceremonial Master Rich Porter said all
had a great time! Ceremonial is coming up
October 27th so get your candidates signed
up!
Dates to remember:
October 3 Wrecking Crew Steak Fry
October 3 Daughters of the Nile
Supreme Visit
October 10 Stated Meeting 7:00 pm
October 27 Ceremonial
Thank You Nobles and Ladies for all
the time and work you put in for helping
kids and having fun!!!
Potentate ‘Lil’ Spud

Hospital Dads

When I first started this article, I
hammered away about going to as many
meetings as possible and be a viable part
of the fraternity. I started reviewing my
thoughts, and found that many of them
told of fabulous dinners in almost all of
the other units’ activities. That’s great and
enhances friendships, and a bedrock of
the Masonic fraternity. But where are the
inputs about our “kids”? From my own
experiences, I could just write a paragraph
and repeat it all year. Not very creative.
Sometimes the stories are true, and prove
very interesting, but do we overlook
that we’re about kids. Hospital Dads in
particular, and the temple nobility, are all
responsible for our success or not. I have
used “And a Child Shall Lead them” a
number of times. I used that as a keystone
a few times and intend to do so for a while,
as they are usually well received. I hope you
can enjoy the following story.
Say Goodbye
An old man on the isle of Crete had
loved many things during his lifetime. He
loved his wife, his children, and his job, but
most of all he loved the land. He loved the
very ground he walked on, worked, and
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fought for. When it was time for him to die,
he had his sons bring him outside his stone
cottage and lay him on the hard earth. He
reached down, grabbed a handful of Crete’s
soil and was gone.
He arrived at the gates of heaven, and
the Lord came out dressed in the long robes
of a judge and said to him, “Old man, come
in.”
As the old man moved toward the
gates, the Lord noticed something in his
hand and said, “What are you clutching in
your hand?”
He said, “It is Crete. I go nowhere
without it.”
The Lord said, “Leave it, or you will
not be allowed in.”
The old man held his clenched fist up
and said, “Never!” And he went and sat
beside the outside wall of the heavenly city.
After a week had passed, the gates
opened again. This time the Lord
appeared in the guise of a man wearing a
hat and looking like one of the old man’s
companions from Crete. He sat down next
to the man and, putting His arm around
his shoulder, said, “My friend, dust belongs
in the wind. Drop that piece of earth and
come inside.”
But the old man was still adamant. He
said, “Never!”
During the third week, the old man
looked down at the earth he was clutching
and saw that it had begun to crack and
crumble. All of the moisture of the earth
had gone out of it. Also, his fingers were
arthritic and could not hold onto the dirt.
The earth began to trickle through his
fingers.
Once again the Lord appeared, this
time as a small child. He came up to
the old man, sat next to him, and said,
“Grandfather, the gates only open for those
with open hands.”
The old man thought about this and
finally stood up. He did not even look down
as his hand opened and the crumbled dirt
of Crete fell through the sky. The child took
the man’s hand and led him toward the
glorious gates. As the gates swung open, he
walked inside to find that heaven was all of
Crete.
This story illustrates a point that
many of us must be reminded of now and
then. There is nothing here worth missing
heaven in order to keep.
Normally kids are honest until we
teach them to fib or lie depending the
severity. I have found in many cases they
will bear their thought aloud. Let’s try
another observation of that.
“I Like Myself Now”
Once you see a child’s self-image begin
to improve,
you will see significant gains in
achievement areas,
but even more important, you will see
a child who is
beginning to enjoy life more.
Wayne Dyer
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I had a great feeling of relief when
I began to understand that a youngster
needs more than just subject matter. I know
mathematics well, and I teach it well. I used
to think that was all I needed to do. Now I
teach children, not math. I accept the fact
that I can only succeed partially with some
of them. When I don’t have to know all the
answers, I seem to have more answers than
when I tried to be the expert. The youngster
who really made me understand this was
Eddie. I asked him one day why he thought
he was doing so much better than last year.
He gave meaning to my whole new
orientation. “It’s because I like myself now
when I’m with you,’ he said.
A teacher quoted by Everett Shostrom
in Man, The Manipulator
How much can we learn from kids?
An observation of that. Be nice to your kids
and/or grandkids because they will be the
ones picking out your nursing home.
To those who read my articles, I thank
you so much!
With Fraternal Affection,
Trig Olund, Scribe

Foot Patrol

Fellow Foot Patrollers, as the month of
October is dawning, the Foot Patrol sends
it’s greetings to all once again where we will
begin writing a new episode.
If my memory serves me right, I left
off last month just before we migrated to
Branson, Mo. for the CSSA convention.
The day before the event the FP invited
their ladies to observe our last practice at
the Tyson Center parking lot on Tuesday.
After the practice we headed to Bob Roe’s
to chow down on their tasty pizza while
having a small glass of refreshments as we
all cheered each other on for good luck.
Wednesday the next morning the majority
of the FP’ers took off for Branson. I must
say that the new roads below KC were
very welcomed as it made the drive much
easier. Once we located the hotel which
had two separate sections, we then found
that a different pass key was required to
get to each other’s area. But besides that
the rooms were very accommodating

and comfortable. Potentate Spud, with
his lovely daughters, had the Hospitality
Room in A1 shape, running exceedingly
smooth. After the long drive getting there,
it was just the right recipe to unwind and
put ones feet up as we shared in some
intelligent conversations. As the majority
of the FP arrived that evening someone
suggested that maybe it would be nice to
have us all get together for an evening meal
at the Irish Pub. It sounded unanimous,
whereupon we adjourned the hospitality
room and reconvened at the Pub. There
was a fair representation of us as we almost
took over the place. Why we even had the
one and only WHMP’s Rich Porter with
his lovely wife Peggy join us and grace
our table. Maybe if we could have gotten
just one more Irish Ale in him we may
have snatched him into our FP Unit. Rich,
you know that the first year’s membership
would have been on us. All in all the whole
group had a good time of fellowship with
some great food.
The next day, Thursday AM, we were
able to find a mom and pop restaurant
where we munched down a hearty breakfast
and of course across the street had to be a
5 & 10 where all the ladies just had to go
to investigate. Thank goodness for the
several benches in front of the building that
I was able to camp upon. With hindsight
I should have brought a tin can along, I
could have made a day’s wage lying there.
In the afternoon we went sightseeing and
several groups acquired show tickets for
the evening performance at the “Pierce
Arrow” Theater and if I remember it right
others went to watch the group “Six”. Both
shows had rave reviews by us all.
Then, Friday, as the day of competition
came around we headed for the Convention
Center. At least we had the morning off
and things didn’t begin until 1 PM. Our
uniform inspection went fairly well. We
confidently began our routine and felt
that it went rather smooth until the nine
minute signal canon went off held by a
judge standing close to me. As it echoed
throughout the center, I must admit that I
may have jumped just a ‘smidgen’. But then
when we did our finale exit routine things

kind of fell apart on us as approximately
three or four members made some ‘minor’
errors, causing us to be judged into third
place. By the way don’t ask how many units
performed!
To forget our wrack and destruction,
PP Jim Diamond with Lady Sally have an
annual tradition of getting the FP’s to come
to their room for a shot of ‘fireball’, with
this year’s exception as President Patrick
explained the FP’s marching performance
to sex, as he quoted, sometimes it is really
good and sometimes it is not that good, but
it still was good. Anyway some day we will
need to have him give us a sermon on this
subject.
The CSSA FP units met up at the
‘Branson Bell’ Riverboat to dine and take
in its show that evening. The meal was
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handled very professional for the hundreds
of people they served while still being very
tasty. The show was beyond expectations.
Our own ‘Fast’ Eddie Huster’s lady, Shirley,
stole the show hands down. As she was
called onto the stage with another unit’s
Shriner to assist with some humorous
magic tricks. Shirley was requested to cut
a rope in half, the other guest would do a
drum roll, rub the drum stick over the rope,
Shirley then would raise both hands high in
the air, do her ‘Ta Da!’ into the microphone
as the rope was healed back into one piece
by the magician. The act was re-performed
several times over for the audience to see
how it was accomplished except for Shirley
and the other gentleman – they both were
at awe.
continued on next page
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continued from previous page

I usually don’t like to pass out rumors
but as it concerns Colin, what the heck.
This was a few years back when he still was
married. So, who is guilty here? You be the
judge. – He and his wife were in bed as she
was dreaming, she suddenly wakes, sits up
and shouts, “Quick, my husband is home!”
– Colin, became startled, hurls out of the
bed and jumped out of the window!
If I may say, the Foot Patrol and I
appreciated the couple of kind words of
wisdom from the WHMP’s Rich Porter, but
probably we need to contradict his words
concerning that the WHMP needs to be
in front of the FP and that he wants us to
use those fancy canes. Sure, but he wants
the canes to be those # 14 pooper scoopers
in our right hands and having one of those
five gallon buckets in our left hands, right?
To stop and think about it Rich, as you
were comparing us to ‘The Road Runner
and Wyllie Coyotie’ – these characters have
been in existence in excess of eighty years,
therefore imagine the both of us chasing
around in those walkers with that “beep –

Saturday, the next day, at nine in the
morning, we prepared to do the parade
competition. Once we felt that we got
past the judges Captain Roger blew his
whistle where we kind of evaporated out of
the parade. Well, if nothing else, we were
persistent as we came into third place once
again.
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beep” horn attachment.
As much as I hate to admit it I think
we probably are closer to the character that
the infamous Tim Conway portrayed of the
bungling old geezer on the ‘Carol Burnett’
Show. As a matter of fact I think you kind
of sound like him.
Last week the wife and I had the
honors of assisting in the Shrine booth at
the Spencer Fairground again. It is always a
pleasure to meet and greet so many fellow
friends. I only made one blunder that I was
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To all of you,
I would like to thank all who
contributed to our Daughters of the Nile
High Twelve Fund Raiser. All of the supplies
were greatly appreciated and any one who
contributed to the Hospital Requests in the
Twin Cities.Thank You so much.
This month I would like to honor Past
Queen Jeannette Olsen.
At the Supreme Session in Cinncinati,
Jeannette won the 2018 McHenry Award.
This Award goes only to Special people in
Daughters of the Nile who serve and are
outstanding.
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aware of, as I attempted to give a customer
more than his fair share of a chocolate
shake, since my finger got in the way and I
couldn’t shut the machine off fast enough.
Hopefully I will have been forgiven for
that. I did clean up my own mess and ate
my mistake.
Allow me to relate this as the Foot
Patrollers were witnessing President Patrick
and Laura’s wedding ceremony several days
back. As the minister requested of Patrick,
“Now if you would say your vows.” With
Patrick quickly responding, - “A-E-I-O-U.”
With that remember, - Life is short, Smile while you still have teeth.
Until next month, Horst Zittlau, Sec. / Scribe
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Donations entitle each giver to your name on the appropriate sponsor plaque.
Please make checks payable to: Siouxland Masonic Center Inc.

If you would like further information, please contact:
Matt Brown, President, Siouxland Masonic Center, 820 Nebraska Street
PO Box 3347, Sioux City, lA 51102-3347
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Address
City, State, Zip
Enclosed is $
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Those of us who know Jeannette love
her and believe: She has a very big heart
and soul for our temple and the Children
in the Shrine Hospitals.
Jeannette has been a member of our
beautiful Order for over 35 years. She has
joyfully served as Queen in 2012-2013,
one of Suzie’s Girls. She has been Marshal,
Chaplain, Ceremonial Assistant helper
and several other positions. This year was
special to her because she was chosen to
be the Supreme Banner escort. She was
very honored to have participated in this
Ceremony at the Supreme Session. Jeannette
has continually supported the Daughters
of the Nile Foundation in numerous ways,
for example, Jeannette always helps and
creates fundraising efforts; educating our
new members, as well as the public about
our mission and vision of the Foundation;
helping to meet the needs of the Children
are all Shriner Hospital Patients. Jeannette
has been to several Shrine Hospitals. The
Twin Cities is her favorite. She will say
the smiles on the faces of the Children are
all for Nile. Jeannette inspires others to
make a difference. She also belongs to our
Pageantry and Patrol Clubs. She has been
the treasurer of these clubs for years and
never complains. She always has a smile
for Nile and promotes the welfare and
harmony of Hathor Temple No. 38.
We Love you Jeannette and Thank
You for your 35 years of Dedication in
Daughters of the Nile.
Smiles and Hugs…All for the
Children….
Past Queen Sue Berry

Women’s
Auxiliary

Our summer is about over and fall
is on the way. The Ladies are starting on
making sets of dish towels, dolls, dogs and
other animals. We have a few new patterns
to start on this winter.
We would like to thank everyone who
helped get all of the toys to the hospital.
The ladies at the hospital may now start on
getting Christmas stockings together.
The hospital is still in need of coloring
books, colored pencils, crayons, baby dolls,
adult coloring books, items that teens may
like, as well as basketballs and footballs.
Thanks again for everyone’s help!
Dorothy Schulz, President

Clown Unit

October has arrived and with it
the sights, sounds, and smells that are
associated with the Fall season. As Fall
approaches and the summer activities
begin to slow, soon it‘ll be time to winterize
the parade equipment and get them into
storage until spring. However, there are
sure to be some functions that will come
along that we will need clowns for so stay
tuned for information on any activity that
may come along.
It has been another good parade
season for the Clowns and we would like
to thank those who were able to participate
with us. Your continued hard work and
participation in the Clown Unit, whether
it be in make up or behind the scenes, is
very much appreciated and what continues
to keep our unit going. So again, thanks to
all who participate.

Membership Committee
Meeting
2nd Wednesday of Every Month
7:00 at the Elbon

At our October Clown meeting
on October 10th, we will be taking
nominations for 2019 Clown Unit officers.
The election of 2019 Clown Unit officers
will take place during our November Unit
meeting on November 14th. Saturday
October 27th is the Fall Ceremonial.
The Central States Shrine Convention
at Branson is now in the books,
congratulations goes out to all of the
units of Abu Bekr who competed and
brought home trophies. Kelly “Whoops”
Houts competed in the clown competition
and finished in the top five. He was also
honored with a plaque for being the oldest
clown in competition. I was installed as
President of the CSSCA for 2018/2019 at
the annual awards/installation of officers
meeting. This is the first time in the history

Phone: 712-873-5115
Fax: 712-873-5114
Cell: 712-870-1230
201 North 1st Street
Moville, IA 51039
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of the Abu Bekr Clown Unit that one of our
members has been elected to this position,
and It is an a honor and a privilege to serve
as president of the CCSCA.
Next year, 2019, Abu Bekr will be
the host Temple and Sioux City will be
the host city for the Central States Shrine
Association annual summer convention.
Along with that comes a lot of work and
responsibility for our units and nobility. For
the Clowns, there is a commitment to be
sure that all clown activities, competitions,
etc. are enjoyable for all who attend. Our
unit members will not be eligible for
competitions, per CSSCA By-Law, but
we will need all hands on deck in order
to help with the many events that involve
continued on next page
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continued from previous page
the clowns. Their has been a CSSCA
2019 committee formed in order to get
preliminary planning put together and get
things under way so we will be well prepared
prior to next summer. The committee is
chaired by Christopher “Clyde” Twiford,
who is serving as President of the Central
State Shrine Clown Association for
2018/2019. This committee will give
reports at each monthly unit meeting. As
we get closer unit members will be asked to
volunteer in various aspects of the Clown
Units responsibilities for the convention. If
you have any questions or want to help in
any way please come to an upcoming unit
meeting for further information.
Our unit is always searching for good

The Company You Keep
www.newyorklife.com

James M. “Jim” Lane
Agent
2 S. Hidden Acres Drive
Sioux City, IA 51108
Bus. 712-279-8856
Fax 712-279-8828

men to be members of our great unit.
Don’t worry if have never clowned before
or you believe you don’t have the talent, we
have very talented members who are more
than happy to teach you everything you
need to know. All you need is to become
a member and be willing to learn the great
art and traditions of being a clown. If you,
or you know of someone who is interested
in becoming a member of the Clowns
please come to an upcoming Clown Unit
meeting on the second Wednesday of the
month at 7pm.
“The First One To Go Is The Last One
To Know”
Until next time Keep Smiling!
Christopher L. Twiford,
Scribe

SAHIB UNIT
JEWELRY SALES
*CAR EMBLEMS *FEZ CASES
*LAPEL PINS *TASSEL HOLDERS
AND MORE!

Contact Don Gray
605-356-2243
Shipping Available

Hathor Temple No. 38
Daughters of the Nile
Sioux City, Iowa
Cordially invites you to attend the

Official Visitation of
Supreme Queen
Shirley A. Henley

Ceremonial: Wednesday, October 3, 2018 - 2:00 p.m.
Abu Bekr Shrine Center
820 Nebraska Street, Sioux City, IA
Dinner: at Siouxland Masonic Center
820 Nebraska Street, Sioux City, IA
Dinner will be Burger Night
Abu Bekr Shriners Chef Unit
Prices will be as follows: Hamburger -- $6.50, Shrimp Plate -- $7.50,
Pork Tenderloin -- $6.50. All accompanied by French Fries.
RSVP by Monday, October 1, 2018 to Queen Michele Haitz
716 B Street, South Sioux City, NE 68776, 712-389-7292
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TC– SHC Board of
Governors

Greetings Nobles and Ladies here is the
latest from the Twin Cities Shrine Hospital.
There are many changes coming to the TCSHC that are being mandated from the
Joint Boards and Headquarters in Tampa.
Our administration and staff continue to
work through the transition process as our
Twin Cities Shriners Hospital for Children
will transition from an inpatient surgical
hospital to an outpatient clinic model.
Many of the details and the discussions
surrounding this transition and related
activities have been classified as confidential
which has limited the information that the
hospital administration and members of
the Board of Governors are able to share.
Given the changes in the delivery of
healthcare, the move toward outpatient
services, and the census numbers of our
TC-SHC, the Board of Governors has
been working for the past several years to
develop a collaborative relationship with
a major healthcare provider that will be
beneficial to the Shrine Hospital system
and the patients in the TC-SHC catchment
area. The mantra of the Chairman of the
Joint Boards, Imperial Sir Jerry Gantt, the
executive leadership of Shriners Hospitals
for Children, and the members of the Joint
Boards is, “treat more kids in more places,
and do it spending less money”. With this
proclamation by the Joint Boards, there has
been a directive given that surgery will stop
being performed at our TC-SHC later this
fall. Along with this change in services will
be accompanying reductions in staff.
The PAC will also be closing. The
leadership of the WGA4Kids is aware of the
upcoming changes that affect their space in
the PAC. The work of the WGA4Kids will
still be extremely important to our Shrine
Kids and their families in our new delivery
model. The need for wheelchairs and all
the other amenities that the WGA provides
will continue.
At the time of crafting of this
article, the TC-SHC Administration and
Headquarters are in the process of crafting
a Master Service Agreement with a Twin

Cities entity to provide facilities and
support services for our patients starting in
November. Once an agreement is in place
I will be at liberty to disclose more details.
There is a team in place that is in the
process of looking at potential future sites
for our TC-SHC location. The Twin CitiesSHC is the first hospital in the Shrine system
that is undergoing radical changes in its
delivery model. At the Imperial Session in
July, all legislation that was proposed by the
Representatives to alter the impact of the
Joint Boards decisions regarding Boston,
Cincinnati, Spokane, and the Twin Cities
were defeated. The TC-SHC is just the first
Shrine Hospital to make a drastic change in
its delivery model. All Shrine Hospitals will
be impacted by changes in the next several
years.
The Board of Governors of the Twin
Cities SHC is looking to make all the
proposed changes in a way that make the
TC-SHC more efficient and more able
to serve “more kids” in our seven state
catchment area.
I want to personally thank our TCSHC Administrator, Charlie Lobeck and
our Chairman of the Board, Illustrious
Sir Roger Robinson for all of their hard
work and countless hours in moving the
directives of the Joint Board forward.
Things are moving very fast. As I learn
more information that is able to be shared,
I will pass it along to all of you.
The message to our Shrine patients,
their families, and the public is that we are
in a time of transition and our commitment
to deliver world-class care is stronger than
ever. The unique Shrine experience that
our patients and their families have come
to expect will not change.
Thank you again for all you do to
support our Twin Cities Shrine Hospital.
Continue to refer patients and assure them
that they will still have our outstanding
Team of Shrine Doctors, rehab, and child
services staff serving them. If you have any
questions, please give me a call, 712-5740650.
Yours in the Faith,
David G. Krogh, P.P.,
Twin Cities-SHC Board of
Governors

Looking for a better return?

If you have CDs about to mature or other assets to
invest, consider all of your options. Not only do our
fixed annuities offer you a competitive return, they
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or security
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future,
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White Horse
Patrol

Greetings from the White Horse
Mounted Patrol
We would like to express our sincere
condolences to Ill. Sr. Larry Janssen and
Captain of the Guard Gary Janssen for the
loss of their father, our prayers are with you
in this time of loss.
Well if you missed Branson for the
CSSA Convention, you missed a great
time and a great hospitality room. The
weather couldn’t have been better and
congratulations to the Rat Patrol for their
first place competition finish and to Rob
Maise on his first place finish in the obstacle
course and also to the Foot Patrol on their
10 second, second place finish but couldn’t
run fast enough so brought home the 3rd
place trophy but you guys looked great.
Also the Oriental Band brought home the
second place trophy, but really you guys
sounded great and maybe someday you
can explain to me the difference in the four
songs you play.
As I sit here typing this article,
reflecting on the day as Peggy and I just got
home from the Wayne Peterson Memorial
Trail Ride, thinking back as to just how
much Wayne loved this annual trail ride
and how I hope he is happy watching us
continue this event in his name. We sent
about 15 horses and riders down the trail.
After they rode the trails we fed about 28
people all at Stone State Park. We do this
every September and everyone is welcome
weather you ride or not.
Now on to my next issue. As most
know, after the trail the horses come to my
house for the next 5 to 6 weeks. I promised
her I would not use her name in this article,
but she will be wanting to go to Fleet Farm
and stock up on horse treats. So now is
the time for everyone to invest in horse
treats as you will make money over the
next few weeks. As my bank account goes
down, I tell her all the time that they’re not

the grandkids. She can get them treats all
year long and not just while there here, but
when she says we need more treats I just
say yes dear I will pick up some more.
Mark your calendars for November
10th for our Fall Pitchfork Fondue. If you
have never been at one of these just ask
anyone who has, this event is so much fun
and one of the best steak dinners around
actually cooked on pitchforks. So don’t
miss out and mark your calendars. Also
the ladies are setting up the date to cook
cashews so get your orders in for your
cashews, these go fast and when there gone,
there gone till next year.
Till next time and Happy Trails.
Rich Porter, Scribe

Kossuth Shrine
Club

Dr. Tom Gruis, K. Y. G. C. H., Scribe
The final car cruise of the season
will take place on Wednesday, September
26. We will depart from The Chrome
Restaurant at 5:30 PM, and “cruise Algona”
which includes cruising the Nursing
Homes in Algona. Following the cruise, we
will have dinner at The Chrome. Cost of the
cruise is $10.00 per vehicle with all moneys
going to the Shrine Hospital. So, mark the
date on your calendar. Come join the fun.
Invite a friend. –
From Thomas Nugent.
* From Doc:
We took a trip to Bar Harbor, Maine
recently. A spot well worthy of your “bucket
list.” It is a bit of a long haul from Iowa but
we think it is worth it. Lots of scenery, great
food, and a unique harbor with several
great cruises available. Cadillac Mountain
and the first sunrise of every day on the
North American Continent. Atlantic
Brewing Company.
Anyhow it was an unusual trip for me.
We drove as we usually do. Almost all of
the time I had Masonic items on. My ring
never comes off. I had shirts with the square

Kelly Houts 90th Birthday Celebration
October 13th 1:00 pm to 4:00 pm

Calvary Episcopal Church
1308 So. Cleveland St.
Sioux City, Iowa 51106
Hosted By His Children !
No Gifts Please!

If You Are Not Able To Attend Feel
Free To Mail Him A Card
Kelly Houts, 17 Heritage Pl
Sioux City, IA 51106
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and compass and a jacket with the same.
I also had an orange baseball hat with
my KØHTF ham radio callsign on it in
large letters.
NO ONE FROM EITHER GROUP
GREETED ME! * In many trips hither
and yon over many years this has has not
happened before.
I am one of those that often strikes up
conversations, much to my wife’s dismay
sometimes. I do volunteer Chaplain visits
in a hospital and am pretty approachable.

At breakfast in a motel our second day out
I fell into a conversation with a man
on the way with his family to his brother’s
funeral. He wanted to visit and later looked
me up to thank me for the conversation.
Comes now the point: Why was there
no greeting? Maybe no member of either
group came along. Based on nearly thee
decades of travel, that would be a first. But,
could be. Current times are “spooky!”
continued on next page

Plendl
Plumbing

Davenport
Cleaners

LLC

Rich Plendl
712-577-4747

1924 Pierce Street
Sioux City, IA 51104

712-255-5008

RichPlendl@hotmail.com

Bonded/Insured/Licensed IA SD NE

ABU BEKR
STEAK FRY
Wednesday, October 3rd

Date: OCT 4

SHRINE TEMPLE
820 Nebraska St.
Sioux City, IA 51101
SOCIAL HOUR
5:00 - 6:00
MEAL SERVED
6:00 - 8:00
$ 20.00 GETS YOUR STEAK & ALL THE FIXIN’S

Tickets available at Temple office or any Wrecking Crew member.
Only 100 Tickets available. Shrine prices at the bar. This is in lieu
of Burger night. Call 712-898-4218

ELBON CLUB BAR

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
CHEAPEST DRINKS IN TOWN
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TRANSPORTATION FUND DONATIONS

From August 21, 2018 to
September 17, 2018

MEMORIALS
◊ Trinca James
Wesley & Vivian Lynn

◊ Max & Sylva Kiernan
Bruce & Bev Kolbe

Robert & Pam La Naylor

◊ John Mohr
Norma Davis

◊ Jean Pappadackis
Frank & Sondra Stickney

◊ Bill Kenny
Norma Davis

◊ Otto Schneider

◊ Donna Knecht
Frank & Sondra Stickney

◊ Janet Maxwell
Norma Davis

◊ Roger F. Miller

Dale & Helen Sturgeon

Black Camels

Abu Bekr News

continued from previous page
I turned 82 on the fifteenth and was in
a very reflective mood. I was recalling the
“good olde days (or daze). Civility. There
was not the pervasive free-floating fear of
stranger danger. Conversation was more
prevalent. It was easier to laugh and harder
to have so much hate. Caution is and has
always been important. But what to what
have we come?
This is where Masonry (and churches)
have an especial roll to foster concern,
kindness, and even a little helping hand
even in most briefly passing moments.
Friendliness. Humanity. Probably there
could be discussion about duty vs, goals
and all that.
My Mother had a trivet with the
sentence “The hurrier I go, the behinder I
get!” Now it seems to me in my later years
to go far beyond chores and work. Now it
has come to me to include love, friendships,
growth of our minds and spirits, promises.
Corner 19th & Pierce
Sioux City, IA

MAGIC
CARPET
19th & PIERCE

◊ D. Dean Schlapia

• KARASTAN
• MOHAWK
• SHAW
• KANE
• TUFTEX

Business Cards
Logos
Letterhead
Posters
Envelopes

COMPLETE SELECTION OF MAJOR BRANDS
All Major Brands of Vinyl Floor Covering
Large Selection of Laminate Flooring
Pre-Finished Wood Floors • Ceramic Tile

If you would like to be on an email list to be notified
of any Black Camels – please Email your request to
barbc@abubekr.com with
“Notify of Black Camels” in the subject line.

Abu Bekr email accounts

Call 277-2565

You may use this form to send your contributions to the Abu Bekr Transportation
Fund or the Building Improvement Fund. You may write only one check if you would
like to honor more than one individual. Please may checks payable to Abu Bekr.
Mail to: Abu Bekr
PO Box 3347
Sioux City, IA 51102

potentate@abubekr.com - Larry Janssen
assistantrabban@abubekr.com - Sheldon Menin
highpriest@abubekr.com - Wayne Rieckmann
orientalguide@abubekr.com - Mike Pickett
treasurer@abubekr.com - Kent Kolbe
recorder@abubekr.com - Joe Petersen, P.P.
marshal@abubekr.com - Colin Ross

Phil Hane
712-898-9705

Residential & Commercial

divan@abubekr.com - entire Divan
chiefrabban@abubekr.com - Todd Saunders

Your name
Address
City, State, Zip
Enclosed is $
in memory of

in honor of

provostmarshal@abubekr.com - Mike Pickett
buildingmgr@abubekr.com - Rick Belding - Building Manager

William Wordsworth wrote that “the
world is too much with us….” And that was
in about 1802.
Someone who thinks he is smarter
than he really is came up with this sixfold alliteration for friendships and
organizations:
civility,
collaboration,
collegiality,
comradery,
congeniality,
cooperation, and cordiality.
As “they” say, “Just saying.”
Travel safe and God Bless.
Tom “Doc” Gruis
*I must qualify the no Mason statement
slightly. At the last rest stop in Illinois on
our way home, I heard a greeting from a
parked car and bent down to acknowledge
it. Across the car, in the driver’s seat, was
A Prince Hall Eastern Star sister! She was
very glad to see a Masonic symbol and had
a huge smile! She is Conductress of her
Chapter in Illinois. Ships passing in the
night, as it were, save for the lone Masonic
greeting on a 3,400-mile trip!

name(s)

membership@abubekr.com - all unit reps

Send Acknowledgement to:

kellyk@abubekr.com - Kelly Kubly (office)

Name Address

barbc@abubekr.com - Barb Cramer (office)

City, State Zip

Building Improvement Fund
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Cycle Corps

The leaves are starting to turn and some
are actually falling off the trees already.
Speaking of falling, no Payne didn’t fall off
of a motorcycle, but since it is now Fall, it’s
time to put the motorcycles away until next
Spring, so we will have to take the batteries
out of the motorcycles and prep the bikes
for the Fall/Winter months. I’m pretty sure
that President Phil Hane will be a huge part
of this endeavor.
We had a lot of members “fall” out to
help deal cards at the annual Boys & Girls
Club Auction/Fundraiser on Saturday,
September 8th. The following member
showed up to help make this a successful
event:
Phil Hane, President, Payne
Sargisson, Maylon Chartier, Roger Merrill,
Colin Ross, Sheldon Menin/ Rita Newman,
Donny Leedom and Dennis & Linda
McCall. A big “THANK YOU” goes out to
these folks for their work that evening.
Other events that the Cycle Corp have
worked on are as follows: We had a pulled
pork dinner on Wednesday, August 8th
at the Shrine Temple in lieu of the weekly
Burger Night as a “free will offering”. We

also had “Split the Pot” tickets that were
sold, which subsidized the “free will
offering” offerings, thank God. Apparently,
some diners thought that “free will” means
“free”, but all in all, everything went fairly
well. The Cycle Corps unit donated the
left over meat to the Temple for the M.S.A.
convention that was held in Deadwood, SD
this year. P.P. Noel Plummer won the “Split
the Pot” drawing that evening and donated
$50.00 back to the unit. “Thank you” Noel
for your very generous donation.
A couple of other things that the
Unit did was: thanks to a motion by Colin
Ross, our unit donated $100.00 to medical
expenses for Brother Eric Greenough’s
recovery from a motorcycle accident.
Around the same time, Brother and fellow
member, Harlan VandeZandschulp had
a heart attack while vacationing in the
Okoboji area and was transported to Sioux
Falls for medical attention. They had to
put 3 stints in his arteries to correct the
circulation problem and now Harlan is
home resting until the doctors release
him to go back to work. Continue to get
well Harlan and we will see you at future
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meetings and events.
Finally, the Cycle Corps is NOW
selling “Henry Golden Boy Shrine Edition
.22LR rifle” raffle tickets for $10/each, with
only 200 TOTAL TICKETS being sold.
This rifle was just commissioned by the
Henry Rifle company to be made, so you
could be one of the first to own one. See
any Cycle Corps member for purchasing
your ticket(s). Hurry, they are going fast.
That is all that I have for now, so
remember....keep the chrome up and the
rubber down.
Sheldon Menin, Secretary/
Scribe

Cellular: (712) 389-1452
Like us on facebook

502 Huntington Ct.
Sgt. Bluff, IA 51054

Breakfast-Lunch-Dinner
n Daily Specials W
Op e s
i-Fi
r
712-255-1658
24 h

www.horizonfamilyrestaurant.com

Abu Bekr Shrine Ceremonial

Van & Storage Co.
3701 Southgate Dr., P.O. Box 1916
Sioux City, IA 51102
Business: 712-258-7568
Cell: 712-389-8385

Horizon
Restaurant
1220 Tri View & Hamilton
Sioux City

Past Master
Morningside Lodge 615

I-Go

Hello from the Crew,
It is hard to believe that it is October
already, the holidays are sneaking right up
on us. We have put our parade units away
for the year and just need to winterize
them. As I write this we are looking forward
this weekend to several events including
Iowa Grand Lodge and the Shrine game
at Morningside College. The only big
upcoming event for Oct. is Ceremonial and
we will need all hands on deck. Come to
the meeting to find out the times and dates
for work night.
That is about all the actual news for
continued on next page

Sheldon Menin
General Manager

Wrecking Crew

Saturday, October 27, 2018

Fax: 712-255-9154
Toll Free: 800-798-7568

Shriners Helping Kids Sign
Available at
the Recorder’s
Office.

Candidate's Schedule
12:30pm- 12:45pm
1:00pm
1:05pm - 1:45pm
1:50pm- 2:50pm
3:15pm - 4:00pm
4:00pm
4:15pm- 5:15pm

New members assemble
Stated Meeting- Divan Meeting Room
New Candidate & Lady Shrine Orientation- 2nd Floor Lodge
Shrine History, Shrine Hospitals, Abu Bekr Leadership,
Scottish Rite, York Rite, and Ladies Auxiliary
Third Section with Ritualistic Divan - Auditorium
Second Section with Abu Bekr Wrecking Crew - Auditorium
Units Line-up in Second Floor Hallway outside Auditorium
Units on the Floor: Ladies to the Shrine Auditorium
Introduction of Divan;
Ceremonial Honoree, Ill. Sir Joe L. Petersen
Necrology Service - Noble Neil Peck and Abu Bekr Sahibs;
50 year, 60 year & Crutch Pin Presentations
Introductions of Candidates and Ladies
Fez Ceremony - Fez Lecture

Sign with or
without the
post $5.00.

Lady's Program
12:30pm- 1:00pm
1:05pm- 1 :45pm
1:50pm-4:15pm
4:15pm- 5:15pm

Welcome for New Candidate's Ladies - Red Room 1st Floor
New Candidate & Lady Orientation - 2nd Floor Lodge Room
Murder Mystery - Ladies bring a Derby Hat
Ladies to the Shrine Auditorium

Courtesy of the
Vintage Wheels

5:15pm-??

Hospitality Complimentary hors d'oeuvres
in Ballroom
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continued from previous page
this month. Now to relate the further
adventures of BillyBigRigger. Billy was
sitting in the easy chair one evening as Mrs.
BillyBigRigger was cleaning the house,
washing the dishes and helping the kids
with their homework. When Billy called
from the chair “Dear did you marry me
because I have the body of a Greek God?”
to which Mrs. Billy replied “Buddha is not
Greek!”
Until next month keep ringing the bell
for the kids
Matt Plummer, Scribe

Spencer ATV

September is always a busy month for
the Spencer ATV Corps as we have our
funnel cake stand each year at the Clay
County Fair. This year was no different. We
had many volunteers this year who gave
of their time to work the stand. Many of
the ATV Crops members work the stand
and we would deeply like to thank them
all. More importantly we also had families
whose children were helped by the Shriner
Hospitals donate their time as well. This is
just a reminder of what a great organization
the Shrine is. We also had many nonmembers, wives, and family donate their
time. The Spencer ATV Corps wants to

Don’s Pro Shop
“Awards For
All Occasions”
Trophies • Plaques
Engraving • Sublimation
Also Your Bowling Headquarters
The Latest in:
Balls • Bags • Shoes • Etc.

924 Nebraska Street • 255-8565

Collectibles Fine Jewelry
Lakeport Commons
4830 Sergeant Road • Next to Best Buy

712-255-7229
www.gundersons.com
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thank everyone for their hard work and
dedication this year at the Clay County
Fair.
At MSA this year we had many of the
ATV members attend. There were lots of
events that our members attend and it was
a fun time had by all. One of our own, Matt
Bathke competed in the Sturgis Buffalo
Chip Shoot Out and took first place in
the competition. In the parade, we had 8
machines in action.
As we come to the close of the parade
season with our last Parade in Algona Iowa
at the end of September, I personally look
back at my first year as an active driver in
the Spencer ATV Corps. It’s a big time
commitment and lots of miles traveled.
However, when you see the smiles it brings
not only the children, but also the adults
in the parade, it makes it all worth it.
Getting to meet people before and after the
parade that have been helped by the Shrine
Hospitals is a very moving thing.
We are quickly approaching the Fall
Ceremonial and I look forward to seeing all
the faces I already know as well as getting
to meet all the new faces joining the Shrine.
Fraternally yours,
Tony Virelli, Scribe

Vintage Wheels

As the 2018 parade season winds
down…. Our monthly meeting for
September was held at the annual Grand
Meadow celebration on Sunday 9-9-18.
Always a great event, especially if you are
a history buff…or…love a great antique
adventure…or…like good music…or…as
with Vintage Wheels members, you enjoy

fantastic food and fellowship. Our hosts
at Grand Meadow are so gracious to our
members…LOVE THAT HOMEMADE
ICE CREAM!
Our next adventure (after the annual
Shrine-Morningside football game) is the
October 18 unit meeting at Mid America
Museum of Aviation & Transportation
2600 Expedition Ct / Sioux City. Arrive
anytime 5-6pm - tour the museum - we
will order pizza etc… and, bring your
favorite dessert to share (a request from
the museum director). The committee in
charge is Don Schenk & Gary Schindel.
Interested in becoming a member of
Vintage Wheels? Come to this meeting.
Time to prep the classic for a winter’s
nap. Oil & filter change, lube, antifreeze
down to -30 degrees, check tire pressure,
clean inside & out, secure from any vermin
(two leg or four leg), a cover if possible and
check it at least once each month during
winter. Make sure you winterize the gas
tank and the tank is full.
Don’t forget the fall ceremonial on
October 27. Sign up a new Noble or at least
come to the festivities.
Notice: the above article was written in
recycled motor oil…
Larry L Finley, Scribe

Attention Provost
It is that time of the year to submit
your dues for 2019. 2019 will be an exciting
year with CSSA being held in Sioux City.
You can submit your $15 dues to: Michael
Pickett,Provost Treasurer, PO Box 446,
Holstein, Iowa 51025.

beashrinernow.com

ELBON EVENTS

Oct 3 Wrecking Crew Steak Fry
Oct 10 Stated Meeting Taco Bar
Oct 17 Burger Night Foot Patrol

Oct 24 Colin & Roger - Watch for Flyer
Oct 31 John & Rick Burger Night

Remember
Buy 1 burger, get another 1/2 price

October 2018
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Calendar of Events
October 2018

November 2018

1

1

2

2

3

Wrecking Crew Steak Fry
Daughters of the Nile Supreme Visit

4

Columbus Day

9
Stated Meeting - Taco Bar

11

Abu Bekr News Deadline

16
Burger Night, 5:00 pm Elbon Club

18

10

White Horse Pitchfork Fondue

11

Veterans Day

Scottish Rite

15

Abu Bekr News Deadline (Early for Thanksgiving)

16

Scottish Rite

17
18
19

19

20

20

21

21

22

22

Thanksgiving Day

23

23
Colin & Roger in charge of menu (it'll be good!), 5:00 pm Elbon Club

25

24
25
26

26

Abu Bekr Fall Ceremonial - see page 9 for schedule

28

27
28
29

29

30

30
31

9

14

14

27

8

13

13

24

Election Day

12

12

17

Daylight Savings Ends

7

7

15

4

6

6

10

Foot Patrol Chili Feed

5

5

8

3

Burger Night, 5:00 pm Elbon Club
Halloween

31

gray boxes denote Monday

If you have an event coming up for your
Shrine Unit, Lodge or any Masonic Body be sure to send it to
AbuBekrNews@live.com. Include all the particulars -- who,
what, where, when -- and we will list for everyone to see.

Jewelry
THAT MATCHES
YOUR STYLE AND
PERSONALITY!

WWW.MI-MONEDA.COM

